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Healthcare Sterilizers
PRIMUS sterilizers are designed for Healthcare applications including surgery, central sterile supply, and clinical
laboratories. PRIMUS sterilizers are designed and manufactured in the USA according to Quality Management
Systems which are in compliance with ISO 9001:2008, ISO 13485:2003, CMDCAS and FDA’s Good Manufacturing
Practice (GMP) for Medical Devices: General Regulation (21CFR Part 820). 12 standard clinical sizes manufactured
by PRIMUS and are recognized for government contracts via Federal Supply Schedule Contract #V797P-4400B.

Sterilizer Design
The pressure vessel is the heart of any sterilizer. PRIMUS offers simple
straight forward design. All PRIMUS pressure vessels are constructed
of solid stainless steel and are fabricated by PRIMUS in our quality
controlled, ASME facility. The interior chamber surface is polished to a
mirror finish of <10μ in. Ra.

The brilliant Pri-Mirror® reflective chamber finish sets the highest
standard for cleanliness.
PRIMUS rectangular chambers eliminate the wasted space and high utility
costs common of old-style cylindrical or elliptical chambers. PRIMUS’
unique design reduces high service costs associated with conventional
hinged/radial arm doors and, most importantly, provides an added margin
for operator safety.
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Tesalys Medical Waste Sterilizer
Spire offers Tesalys medical waste sterilizers to safely treat and
dispose of sharps and hazardous medical waste through shredding
and sterilizing; rendering your medical waste safe to dispose,
subject to local municipal codes.

STERIPLUS™ 80
The STERIPLUS™ systems from Tesalys are the ideal solution to
inactivate your biohazardous waste safely on-site. Its integrated
shredding system TESASHRED™ not only reduces the volume and
mass of waste, but also ensures waste is fully processed.

Heavy-duty solution to convert infectious medical waste into
municipal trash in minutes.

STERISHRED® 700
STERISHRED® 700 is an advanced solution to perform safe
biomedical waste treatment which reduces risks, volume/weight
and disposal costs. It treats infectious healthcare waste by
pre-shredding followed by a non-burn thermal process (steam
sterilization) at 135°C, in just minutes. Compact but with large
treatment capacity (up to 100 kg/h), it can be used for either onsite treatment or in centralized outsourcing facilities.

The Green Solution
for Disposing Medical
Waste

Scientek’s Washer Disinfectors
Scientek Washers are designed for healthcare applications which include surgery centers, hospitals and clinical
laboratories. Scientek Washers are designed and manufactured in accordance with ISO 13485:2016 for Medical
Devices. Scientek Washers are designed to clean and disinfect surgical and cannulated instruments, anesthesia,
basins, carts, pans utensils and other items used in healthcare facilities.

Through decades of collaboration with our healthcare customer, Scientek
has refined and developed a versatile line of washers with the flexibility
and reliability you depend on.

Instrument Washers
Scientek Instrument Washers are multilevel automatic washer disinfectors
designed to process surgical instruments and miscellaneous equipment in
sterile processing departments (SPD). These washers are available in a variety
of standard sizes and configurations and are available with a wide assortment
of purpose built wash accessories. The high capacity loading will handle up to
eight (8) instrument trays per load and provides variable cycle times from 12
to 16 minutes for optimal cleaning performance.

Cart Washers
Scientek Cart Washers are a favored choice for SPD needs. These washers
have a simple, time tested, well-engineered design. The powerful and
effective overlapping rotatory spray system provide thorough and
complete cleaning and disinfection. The versatile and custom program
cycles allow customers to adjust cycle parameters specific to their soil
level and cleaning needs.

Tow-Through Cart Washer
The Tow-Through Cart Washer/Dryer is a high throughput, semi-automatic
washer designed for central processing departments to clean, sanitize,
and dry surgical case and general-purpose exchange carts. The washer
automates the wash, rinse and dry phases providing a continuous
processing of 12 to 15 carts per hour. The Scientek Cart Washer can be
integrated with AGV (Automatic Guided Vehicle) loading and unloading
capabilities for 24 hour uninterrupted cleaning process. This results in
cleaning a case cart every 5-6 minutes.
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Ultrasonic Cleaners
SONI-tek Ultrasonic Console Cleaners
SONI-tek Ultrasonic Cleaning Systems provide more cleaning
power, more protection and more flexibility for your unique instrument
processing needs. The SONI-tek line offers cleaning options for
everything from delicate ophthalmic instruments to heavy orthopedic
sets to valuable da Vinci® 8mm and 5mm EndoWrist® Instruments.
The powerful 132 kHz transducers deliver three times the frequency
of the industry standard 40 kHz transducer. This micromechanical
scrubbing action efficiently cleans both hard-to-reach internal
passages and heavily soiled external surfaces, providing reassurance
that your instruments were thoroughly cleaned and protected.

SONI-tek cleaners use ultrasonic energy to provide cavitation
for intense scrubbing

POWERSONIC™ Tabletop Cleaners
Powersonic™ Tabletops clean even the smallest spaces that
are inaccessible to normal cleaning tools for use in almost all
industries. Our ultrasonic technology has been used successfully
in both aqueous and solvent systems, which serve a wide variety
of cleaning applications from rugged industrial to critically precise.
That same high performance technology has been transferred to
our new line of Powersonic™ Tabletop cleaners, which provide
significant industrial strength and quality at a tabletop price.

The powerful 132
kHz transducers
deliver three times
the frequency of the
industry standard

Spire CURIS Decontamination System Model 2200C
The Spire CURIS 2200C Decontamination System is a dedicated air-tight chamber designed to re-process products and
equipment that are heat and moisture sensitive. In a world where budgets are stretched and maximum use of capital
purchases is critical, the Spire decontamination chamber with CURIS technology is a game-changing tool.

image not to scale

Beyond PPE
Our process utilizes CURIS’ patented Hybrid Hydrogen Peroxide™ technology for decontamination and disinfection of:
•

Material handling racks

•

Beds / rails

•

Medical devices

•

Carts

•

Wheel chairs/ IV poles

•

Instrumentation

•

PPE (N95 Respirators)

•

Electronics / computers

•

Other miscellaneous items

Versatile System
This collapsible, self-contained, and automated decontamination chamber
creates a sealed space ideal for reprocessing a wide variety of hospital
or laboratory items, saving money and resources. Additionally, the CURIS
disinfection generator can easily be ported into the chamber or detached
to stand alone and treat different spaces like patient rooms or labs.

Modular Design
The system is a heavy duty, large capacity, stainless steel chamber
designed for high re-processing throughput. It can be floor mounted inside
or outside a facility; easily assembled and disassembled for transporting
to various locations within the facility.

N95 Reprocessing
Our unique reprocessing system for N95 respirators assures safety and
personal identification, achieved through the use of the TRU Mask™
Individual Mask Management System. TRU Mask™, a unique combination
of individualized baskets and stackable shelving include the mask owners
name, QR code or standard bar code for identification. This allows
hospitals and research facilities to further protect and reassure their staff.
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Cleaning Chemistries
Spire Integrated Solutions is proud to offer the following products,
focusing on Healthcare Environments. These products support
busy hospitals, surgery centers and laboratories with the finest in
stainless steel case goods, decontamination sinks, washers, and
sterilizers. Call us today for more detailed information on any of the
product categories outlined below.

Treat
Treat is the ideal surgical instrument
enzymatic pre-cleaner, prevents
bioburden build up.

Zyme
Zyme is a low foam enzymatic
detergent formulated to quickly
remove heavy bioburden from
surgical instruments.

Clean
Compatible with a variety of
substrates, stainless, aluminum,
and plastics.

Ease
A gentle formulation enhanced
specially enhanced with nonaggressive ingredients.

Additionally stainless steel polish available for sterilizers to keep
them looking shiny and new.

Complete line of
cleaning chemistries
also available for
ultrasonic cleaning

SPD Products
CSI Jewett offers SPD products from sinks, to casework to warming cabinets. With standard features and custom
capabilities we help you outfit your unit with everything that you need to fit your specific requirements.

Scrub Sinks
Sink basins are fabricated from 16 gauge type 304 polished stainless
steel, with all other exposed surfaces of 18 gauge polished stainless steel.
Exposed welds are ground and polished to blend with adjacent surfaces.
The sink is constructed with coved corners and radius edges in the sink
basin and designed to reduce splashing and flush away waste.

Processing Sinks
CSI Jewett decontamination and processing sinks for pre-treatment and
manual cleaning of instruments, scopes and miscellaneous equipment.
Available in 2, 3 and 4 bays, with a variety of options.

With a wide variety of options equipment is easily configurable

Pack and Prep
CSI Jewett’s Prep and Pack Stations come in multiple standard and custom
sizes with many options and shelf configurations available. All stations are
designed for efficiency, ergonomics and durability.
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Stainless Steel
Case Carts
CC Series case carts are available in three (3) different lengths of
36", 42" or 48". All standard models are 24" deep x 36" high. Case
carts are constructed of 14 ga. type 304 stainless steel, welded and
ground to a polished finish. A stainless steel round push handle is
provided on one side of the cart. Featuring removable, adjustable
wire storage racks, rubber wrap around bumpers, and double pan
doors with positive closing latches, they are mounted on four heavy
duty, cart washable, swivel casters. All components are designed to
provide complete drainage when washed. Options include custom
sizes, additional storage shelf (solid or wire) and a card holder.

Casework
CSI Jewett stainless steel casework, instrument cabinets and
work tables are designed to provide maximum convenience and
versatility. All floor and wall models cabinets come complete with
stainless steel adjustable shelves, hinged or sliding (glass or solid)
doors, and security locks.
Our custom fabrication department is prepared to design
and manufacture instrument cabinets and casework to your
requirements and specifications. Constructed of 18 GA Stainless
Steel, Type 304, Polished to a #4 Finish. We offer options for
lighting, clear or frosted glass, ventilation, door locks, passthrough configuration, built in sinks, refrigeration units and seismic
anchoring.

Custom fabrication allows for design and manufacture of
cabinets and casework to your specific requirements

Pass Through Windows and Cabinets
CSI Jewett offers a complete line of pass through devices from
single door pass through windows to negative pressure walk
through enclosures. Fabricated of all stainless steel, they offer glass
viewing windows and door interlocks. Available in vertically and
horizontally sliding configurations, pass-through cabinets can be
configured with ventilation, HEPA filtration and many other options.
Both are available in multiple sizes or can be built to your custom
specifications.

Sterile Dryers
CSI Jewett SSD Series Sterile-Driers can dry more parts faster and
can handle large loads with almost any combination of tubes &
parts. Offering faster drying in bio-clean air, as recommended by
infection control authorities, they are the preferred driers following
high-level cleaning in a washer/decontaminator or other cleaning
method. The use of HEPA-filtered air eliminates the threat of
airborne pathogens re-contaminating wet, warm parts while they
are being dried. These driers have adjustable shelves for flexible
loading and can be used for short-term storage.

With over 100 years
of stainless steel
fabrication experience,
CSI Jewett can provide
the quality products for
your specific needs

Warming Cabinets
CSI Jewett warming cabinets are designed for use in hospitals for warming blankets and solutions. CWC series
cabinets meet the requirements for AORN recommended practices for safe care. The cabinet temperature is
controlled in the range 90°F -170°F.

Warming cabinets come in a wide variety of sizes and configurations to meet your exact needs. All model cabinets are
available with solid or dual pane, tempered glass doors and 18 or 24” cabinet depths. Our digital controls feature easily
programmable settings and independent controls on dual compartment models. Constructed of stainless steel with
individual display and controls per cabinet. They offer many standard features and available options.

MODEL

INTERIOR CHAMBER DIMENSIONS

INTERIOR
VOLUME

WEIGHT

W

D

H

W

D

H

CU FT

LBS

CWC-15

30"

24"

28"

25.5"

17.5"

15.5"

4 ft3

152

CWC-28

30"

24"

41"

25.5"

17.5"

28.5"

7.4 ft3

211

CWC-41

30"

24"

54"

25.5"

17.5"

41.5"

10.75 ft3

263

CWC-61

30"

24"

74"

25.5"

17.5"

61.5"

15.9 ft3

510

25.5"

17.5"

15.5"

4 ft3

25.5"

17.5"

15.5"

4 ft3

25.5"

17.5"

15.5"

4 ft3

25.5"

17.5"

28.5"

7.4 ft3

25.5"

17.5"

15.5"

4 ft3

25.5"

17.5"

41.5"

10.75 ft3

25.5”

17.5”

28.5”

7.4 ft3

25.5"

17.5"

28.5"

7.4 ft3

CWC-1515

CWC-1528

CWC-1541

CWC-2828
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EXTERIOR CABINET DIMENSIONS

30"

30"

30"

30"

24"

24"

24"

24"

48"

310

61"

363

74"

414

74"
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422

PM, Training and Support
Preventative Maintenance
Trust Spire to be your complete preventative maintenance partner
in any capacity needed. From a simple gasket replacement or
valve rebuild, to on-site, full-service maintenance, testing, and
qualification, Spire delivers preventative maintenance and service
solutions suited to your facility and operations.

Training and Support
Beyond ensuring your equipment works as intended, Spire is
dedicated to helping your team maximize uptime and simplify
qualification processes. Through the InSpire Institute, Spire can
train your in-house team to perform critical maintenance. Or, if
you’d rather fully outsource your maintenance regimen, Spire can
be on site as often as needed for routine upkeep.
With Spire equipment and service, you’ll never be locked into costly
maintenance regimens and obscure part requirements.

Spire at your side
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www.Spire-is.com
Spire Integrated Solutions
Telephone: 877 679 7800
E-mail: sales@spire-is.com
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